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Prior to the opening of the Board meeting, Mr. Rupert Sheppard was recognized for creating the school 
mascot the Marauder in 1954. 
 
During the budget presentation, Superintendent Ehresman reviewed how the district has dealt with the 
loss of state aid over the last two years and how it plans on dealing with it this budget cycle.  Over the last 
two years, 16 professional positions have been eliminated, 6.4 support positions, a .5 administrative 
position and 1 district office position.  To bring the budget into balance for the 2011-12 school year, there 
may need to be between 7-10 more professional positions cut as well as 3-5 support positions to make up 
for the cut in aid.  While an aid cut was expected and necessary, the equality of the cuts across the state 
remain in question. The 1.5 million dollar loss in Williamson means that for every student in the district 
there was a loss of $1,926 dollars.  Downstate schools of similar size lost anywhere from $238 per student 
to $697 per student.  Does this mean that students here are worth less than those downstate? 
 
Under Reports to the Board, Student Representative George Verno reported that track and basketball 
sectionals are starting, the musical rehearsal is going very well and the district hosted Jr.-Sr. Vocal All-
County this year and has received much positive feedback. 
 
Under Reports from District Administrators, Doug Lauf recognized Jake Plyter for his participation in 
Model UN activities in Holland.  Anne Ressler commented that two students participated in the 
Instrumental Music All-County and they both received the highest score possible.  John Fulmer thanked 
all the students who worked hard for the honor roll assemblies and reported on an academic support group 
that will be held two days per week from 3:00-4:00.  Eighth grade teachers have volunteered to stay after 
school to make sure that this happens.  He expressed appreciation for the parents’ support.  He 
highlighted Matt Sperr, Jonah Sharp and Kailey Castro for taking top honors in the Spelling Bee.  Wendy 
Havens highlighted Emily Hancock and Rachel Young for their active learning and caring and support of 
their students. Wanda Miller commented on meetings she attended at the BOCES Vocational Center that 
were helpful in supporting the students.  During one meeting a high school student did a PowerPoint 
presentation that reviewed his program and identified ongoing needs.  She also reported that there was a 
special bowling event held in Newark and the students really enjoyed it. 
 
Anne Ressler, Christie Graves, Larissa Juliano and Sandy Kane reported on the 6+1 Writing Traits work 
that has been going on in the elementary building and district-wide through the in-service program.  The 
program provides a common vocabulary for the teaching and learning of writing so the expectations are 
clear.  Each trait was explained, the process for teaching them was described and two first grade stories 
were shared.   
 
The Board approved several CSE case summaries and reviewed the Treasurer’s Report.  Under the 
Consent Agenda, the change in appointment for Deanne Kuter from Full-Time Salaried Monitor, Middle 
School to Part-Time Monitor (2 ½ hrs/day), Middle School effective February 28, 2011 was approved and 
the following spring coaches were appointed: 

(OVER) 

Jeff VanHoover Varsity Boys Track 
Carl Comstock JV Boys Track 
Mary Freischlag Varsity Girls Track 



Dan Sackett JV Girls Track 
Jack Matthys Junior High Track 
Brian Steurrys Varsity Baseball 
Mark Ameele JV Baseball 
Rich Rozzi Junior High Baseball 
Ian Thomas Junior High Baseball 
Scott Kingsbury Varsity Girls Softball 
Jeff White JV Girls Softball 
John Vitalone Junior High Softball 
Kevin Delehanty Tennis 
Sandra Yaskow Modified A Tennis 
Mark Cottrell Golf 

 
Under Old Business, the Board approved the second readings of several policies.  Under New Business, 
the Board approved the first reading of Policy 3270 – School Volunteers and Policy 8440 – Field Trips 
and the second reading for elimination of Policy 7502 – Management of Funds and Policy 7650 – Home 
Teaching.  They also approved the addition of  French IV/V (Independent Study French V Option) at the 
High School for the 2011-2012 school year, the contract with the Civil Service Employees Association 
(CSEA) for the period of July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2014, a letter of commitment to do an energy 
efficiency study and the paid/unpaid Maternity and Child Rearing leave beginning on or about May 15, 
2011 through the remainder of the 2010-2011 School Year and for the 2011-2012 school year for 
Kathleen Case, Reading Teacher, Middle School. 


